
Campus Worship Leader
JOB DESCRIPTION AND RESPONSIBILITIES

At The Creek Church, worship is more than the music before a sermon. Worship happens
beyond the walls of the church every day. The responsibility of a Worship leader is to lead
others to live their lives like the lyrics of a song, continually praising God for His love and
goodness. The Worship Leader is responsible for executing the Service Programming
Department’s plan for all Creek Church services and special events with passion and
excellence.

Reports to: Campus Pastor

Expectations:

● A Jesus follower
● A dynamic leader
● A culture protector
● A team builder
● A flexible attitude
● A self starter
● A motivator
● A hard worker
● A teachable spirit
● A whatever it takes mentality
● A fun loving person
● A commitment to personal health: spiritual, mental, physical, and relational

Responsibilities:

● Champion the SPD’s plan for all of our services.
● Be available for special events and blacked out dates. (See Handbook)
● Schedule all team members needed for events and services.
● Manage Planning Center for your campus.
● Be familiar with AbletonLive, Logic Pro or a comparable DAW.
● Create a culture of musical excellence and engaging worship at your campus.
● Coach, critique, and develop team members.
● Honor, and support the Campus Pastor.
● Build and maintain a healthy relationship with Service Programming Department
● Hone your craft and have a strong musical experience with keys, guitar, or other

instruments.
● Be organized and efficient, especially with time management.
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● Be an excellent communicator both orally and written.
● Manage the campus music budget with proficiency and wisdom.
● Be a multi-tasking team player with high energy, strong interpersonal skills, and a

positive attitude.
● Have a basic understanding of music theory and the Nashville Number System.
● Recruit, develop, and build a healthy worship team.
● Experienced with live production (ProPresenter, DMX, midi, etc.)
● Work with the CP in ensuring flexibility during the unlocked portion of the Service Plan,

and protecting the locked portion of the Service Plan.
● Ensuring all media content from Service Media Folder is correct, and uploaded.
● Be actively engaged and visible in Sunday Morning services.

OUR CULTURE
“We” Is Greater Than “Me”
God wants to do greater things through us as a staff than he does through us as individuals.
We were not meant to follow Jesus alone, and we aren’t meant to lead others to follow Jesus
alone. We collaborate as a team, and are open-handed with our information and resources. We
only succeed individually when we support one another in our collective efforts to create
environments that lead others to Jesus.

We Can’t Stay Here
God’s desire for His church is growth. God’s desire for us is the same. For us to be on mission,
we should be constantly learning and growing. This applies to us as individuals and to our staff
as a whole. We welcome feedback, because we value progress in our jobs, in our personal
lives, and in our spiritual lives.


